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[Stratford Beacon.]
“ I don't «rant that paper, it hoe too 

many advertisements; I want general 
reading; I don’t care for ndvertiie- 
meuta. oucii are the one
eometimee hear, about newepapere. Do 
the good people who apeak in this way 
ever reflect on the tact that without ad
vertisements no newspaper could exist 
for any length of time ? The amount 
obtained from the patrons of a paper as 
mere subscriptions, would not buy the 
paper on which it is printed and oil the 
machinery which prints it. By adver
tisements and advertisements mainly a 
newspaper is maintained, and without 
such patronage the most c-nterprisii g 
and judiciously managed journal woulu 
speedily languish and die—unless its 
publisher happened to he blessed with 
abundant private capital. Hence the 
absurdity of condemning a newspaper 
because its columns are well supplied 
with advertisements. Considering the 
important service rendered to the com 
inanity in general by well-conducted 
newspapers, business and professional 
men patronize them far too little. A 
liberal advertising patronage is the heat, 
possible thing for the reader as well as 
for the publisher, as it enables the latter 
to keep the other departments of Ins 
paper in a higher state of efficiency, 
newspaper whose advertising columns 
are aparaely filled conveys an impression 
the reverse of favorable of the commun 
ity in which it is published.

But after all, are advertisements of no 
special interest to the general reader 1 It 
is far otherwise. A commercial or pro
fessional man who does not carefully 
scan the advertising columns of his local 
paper does not know his business. 
About the first thing a keen, shrewd, 
live man of business does when he lifts 
a newspaper is to peruse the new adver 
tisements, whether they relate to the 
line in which he is engaged or not 
There is no better index of the business 
prosperity of a town or city than the 
advertising columns of a local newspaper.
If these are pretty full of stirring an
nouncements it may be inferred that 
things are pretty lively. If there is no 
life or animation in that department of 
the paper, no matter how full and spark
ling the editorial columns or how pi-

Suant may be the home and news items, 
le reader may conclude that there is 

not much prosperity in that community. 
We can form a pretty accurate idea of 
the state of trade in any town in Ontario 
any week in the year, by glancing at the 
advertising columns of our exchanges.

Tbeashts Darlas HilH stlisi
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I he ask me how I would like it

Wt 
nto i

Will he cut it well, or will I 
object for the next ten days !

Will "
cut ?

Will he talk to me f
Will lie blow upon me 1
Will he snip a bit ofl my ear ! 

s Will he prick my lip when he trims 
my moustache ?

Will he tell me that my hair is getting 
rather thin at the top f

Will he ask me whether I have tried, 
or would like to try, their marvellous 

, Balaam, or their wonderful Wash, or 
heir unrivalled Restorative /

Will he ask me whether I will be 
mpooed i
fill the brushing business bring tears 
i my eyes !

Will he part my hair on the wrong 
tide Î

Will uncomfortable hairs get between 
I my collar and my neck <

Will he not, when all is over, say: 
•Will there be anything for the toilet I” 

f —Punch.

Mis BeSesly.

The other night a policeman observed 
a man hanging around the entrance to 
Michigan avenue hall in a queer sort 
of a way, and he asked him if he belong
ed to the order then in season upstairs. 
The man replied that he did, end the 
officer inquired:

“Then why don't you go up?”
“Well I was thinking of it."
“Haven't been expelled, have you/"
“Oh, no.”
“Aren’t afraid of anybody!”
“No.”
“And you haven't lost your interest?”
“I might as well tell you,' said the 

man, after beating around a while long
er, “I went down to Toledo a few days 
since, and somehow the story came back 
here that I was drowned. My lodge 
thereupon passed a resolution to the 
effect that I was honest, upright and 
liberal, and a shining ornament, and 
that what was its loss was Sny gain. I 
wasn’t drowned, but I kin4 o’ hate to 
walk in on em and bust those resolu
tions. I’ve tried it three times, and I 
can’t get higher than the fifth stair be
fore I weaken.”

•■laris Braaeh if lk« Hoaslalea Alliance- 
Call fera Csa veal Isa.

The Executive of the Alliance has de
termined to hold a grand Temperance 
and Prohibitory Convention for the 
Province of Ontario, in Hamilton, Sept. 
15th and 16th. All temperance organ
izations are aaked to send special dele
gate. Any persons in sympathy with 
the aims of the Alliance, and all Chris
tian ministers, are cordially invited. 
Noted speakers f.-om Canals and the 
United States are being corresponded 
with to address the evening meetings. 
The railways will give reduced rates of 
fares to delegates. All delegates to the 
Convention will be entertained free A 
cost by the temperance people of Hamil
ton. Circulars will son be issued giv
ing full information. Among other 
topics, the following will be discussed: —

1. The a loption of the Canada Tern 
Iterance Act ill all the counties where 
feasible, and the maturing of some solid 
financial plan of operations.

2. The amendment of present license 
laws providing for: (a) The separation of 
liquora from groceries; (6) the refusal of 
sal >on licenses; (c) the restriction of ho
tel licenses to one for every 800 or 1,000 
inhabitants.

3. The consideration of what political 
action is necessary in order to retain and 
strengthen our present Temperance Act 
in the Dominion.

4. The introduction of scientific tem
perance instructions in the schools.

It ii hoped that throughout Ontario 
there will be a hearty and generous re
sponse to this invitation, and that no 
considerable part of the Province will 
be unrepresented in the convention. A 
powerful and influential assembly is 
what we need to adequately voice the 
temperance sentiment, and plan for the 
temperance work of the future.

Any information as to the Convention, 
Alliance work, organization in counties, 
literature etc., will be cheerfully given 
by the Secretery,

Geo. E. Foster,
Box 438 Hamilton, Out. 

Hamilton, Aug. 1881.

seemed above mortality, as he recited 
the dead man’s tribute to the dead. 
The poem that formed its fitting climax 
seemed to glow with beatific flame, 
never can recall it even now without 
some faint glow of that day’s inspira
tion.

It is a sorrowful fact that the bar
rooms are more honest with their lemons 
than the temperance picnics are.

DecVlea-e Araira Salie.
The Is** s live in tho world for cuts, 

Bruises, Hon-s, Dicers, S-rt Rheum, 
Fever Sore-. Tetter, ("uppod Halids, 
Chilblains, Corns, an I nb Skin Eruptions 
ai d positively cures Pii s. It is guar- 
..utiwd to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 26 cents per 
lax. For sale by all druggists.

Zopbha, from Brazil.—Its wondti- 
ful affinity to the digestive apparatus of 
the human stomach, its most surprising 

set upon a torpid liver, and in cleans
ing ana toning the system, can be tested 
with a ten cent sample bottle.

Newspaper Laws.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice fry letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
•until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the poet-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub 
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must [>ay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prim» facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

•ae •rCarflrM'i Mimm.

As Mr. Joseph Tewsley was driving 
along the boundary line between Hullett 
and East Wawanosh on the 23rd inst.. a 
young horse he was driving took fright 
at some object on the road and started 
on a frolic. Fortunately Mr. T. got off un
hurt, but the wagon will requirerepairs.

Mrs. Liberty Ratcliff, living three 
miles south of Great Bend, Kan., com
mitted suicide on Wednesday, by taking 
strychnine. 8he lived two hours. Her 
age was about 20 years, and she was 
married a year ago. Since the age of 12 
she has been trying to write a novel, and 
became so absorbed in it that her hus
band threatened to burn the manuscript. 
When he went out to do \ some chores 
she took the fatal dose.

hy man never thinks of his 
The dyspeptic thinks of noth-

A health; 
stomach. .
ing else. Indigestion is a constant re
minder. The wise man who finds him
self suffering will spend a few cents for 
a bottle of Zoptsa, from Brazil, the new 
and remarkable compound lor cleansing 
and toning the system, for assist
ing the digestive apparatus and the 
liver to properly perform their duties 
in assimilating the food. Get a 10 cent 
sample of Zoptsa, the new remedy, of 
F. Jordan, druggist. A few doses «rill 
surprise you.

(arSMt aioen Biller»
Cures all diseases of the blood, liver and 
kidneys, female complaints, nervous and 
general debility, and builds up the en
tire system when broken down by" dis-

Waehingtoo Correspondence Providence 
Press.

On February 8,1870, after the regular 
business of the day, it it stated in the 
formal phraseology of The Record that 
Mr. Phelpe (Connnectiout) offered a 
resolution that the House has received 
with profound sorrow the annonnee. 
ment of the death of Orria 8. Ferry, and 
that proper tributes be paid for his pub
lic and private virtues. After several 
touching tributes, notably one from 
Profeasor Seelye, of Amherst, a boy
hood friend of the dead Senators, Mr. 
Garfield, then in his prime as an orator, 
and already wearing the indefinable, 
aureole that settles round the head of 
one set apart for a higher destiny than. 
his fellows, rose.

Then followed a touching and fraternal 
tribute, not necessary to quote in full, 
but ending Aith the f«flowing, which 
seems to one who knew the style of each 
about equally the work of the author 
and hie eloquent reviser:

“Beiore closing, however, let me re. 
fer to the crowning glory of his life 
Mr. Ferry had a strong religious element 
in his character. This was with him a 
great controlling force, and not a senti 
ment No cloud obscured the effulgence 
of his hojie or dimmed his vision. Clear 
and high his intellect and his faith rose 
above all storms and darkness, and sus
tained him in sweet companionship 
amid the unrevealed mysteries of pain. 
As his end drew near he came back to 
his home after a brief absence. There, 
under his own roof, with the angels Of 
his household about him, he passed to 
his rest. Thinking of trials past, and 
knowing ae we do how well he had 
wrought for the future, trusting in the 
merits of his dear Lord, he could repeat 
the sweet lines of Bonar:

‘Beyond the parting and the meeting,
I shall be soon;

Beyond the farewell and the greeting.
Beyond this pulse’s fever beating.

I shall be soon.
Love, rest and home !

Sweet hope 1
Lord, tarry not, but come.

'Beyond the frost-chain and the fever.
I shall be soon;

Beyond the rock waste and the river.
Beyond the ever and the never.

I shall be soon.
Love, reel arid home !

Sweet hope !
Lord, tarry not, but come.'

“Ay, the .weeter word of inspiration 
—in tha,volume of the Book it is writ
ten: ‘Lo ! I come quickly. Even so, 
come, Lord Jesus.”

And thus is chronicled the memory of 
a scene so unusual, so profound, that 
the great hall of legislation, with its 
score» of careless, worldly men, seemed 
for the time transfigured. We all seem
ed to be “sitting in heavenly places in 
Christ Jesus.” Even the reporters’ 
gallery, a cool, phlegmatic region, as 
you may guess, showed a suspicious, 
surreptitious display of pocket haudker- 
chiefs, and tears were in the eyes of 
many members on the floor. I have 
often heard General Garfield eloquent 
but I have never before, or since, heard 
him approach the touching pathos of 
that hour. The occasion waa ripe for 
him when he rose; he felt the solemn 
glow reflected from all hearts around 
him. And his voice always sympathetic, 
took on an almost priestly function and

«JOHN «TORY
The Tinsmith is still to the front.

TM KEY TO HEALTH.

Nature, after all, is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secrets of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray’s Syhuf 
or Red Spruce Gum, is an ajit illustra
tion of this. As s cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low price and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottles. — ad

Epps e Cocoa.—Gratkkul and Vomfukti xo . 
—"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which nay save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judl- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con-

around us readv to attack wherever tihere is a 
weak point. We *t:t escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourse!v^e well fortified with 
pure blood and a piopeily .nourished frame.” 
—Civil Scrrirr sold only in Packets
labelled-“Jamkp Epps rf- Co., Homeopathic 
Chemists. London, ling”— Also makers of 
Epps's Chocolate RMcr.cc for afternoon use.
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rpo BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YfcRD,

A quantity of good white brick <*i hand and 
for sale at reasonable rules.

The subscrilter is now carrying cm the brick 
making busineu* at Die Kinto.il kilns, und will 
give all orders which may ho scat* him the 
unost prompt attcutim. The brick is of first- 
rlass quality, and tl«c terms arc reasonable.

Address

JOHN K. M(GREGOR,
Kintsih P. O

RIVi i ii»’- K - v : ï I • f()L
GODERICH.

Boarding and «lav. stsho>1, for the higher 
education of young lad tea. Mrs. FieUbvi will 

re-oper. her school on

FRIDAY, SEPT. 2ND.

High School. I*or full

Bowels, Kidneys sn$ Liver, carrying 
eff gradually without weakening the syalem, 
all the impurities and foul humois of the 
accretions ; st the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomsch, curing BUi- 

Dyapepsia, Headaches. Dlz
-------- Heartburn, Constipation,
Dryness of the Sldn. Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Baft m»™ 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence 
of BUBDOOK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular sise SL

For sale by all dealers.
Î, MIIJKfSJI SI C*„ rnfrietin, Tereass
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TTof All other
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yloog exist where Hop 
MeaiporfeeteretMir

Usai rigor le tkss|»d Aid lei*.
uleeeuee irregular!" 
r organa, or who re- 
and mikl Stimulent, 

suable, without Into*-

fhapftvtaovi
To all whose 1 

ty of the bowelsi
quire ea AppetiJ 
Hop Bitters are!

^alok'btifif j. Don’t wait until you i _only feel bed or miserable ,«**** them
It may save yourlife.ltheal hundreds.
MOO wm be paid tor no 
ore or help. Do not I

ttan la 
i, but the Pares?

'•» hop e
vile, draavd 

end Beet

I have pleasure to state that despite the inconvenience I wee pat tOAln_my business 
t Are inthe recent l

im to DHUC UMtt UCV1I1IC Uio iuwuvouacuw a r— v.—*VT - - A Amy premises, that I am now in full biset again, prepared to give the greatest 
bargains in Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in the business.

I would also return my thank* to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich for th 
cesaful effort* In laving my property in my absence from home, at the late Ore.

John Story.

SA1K VABIETY STIIE
NEW GOODS.

5,000 ««us WALL PAPER
AFRESH STOCK.-S1V2SR-NEW STYLES.-Ws

WINDOW SHADES, TRAVELLING BAGS,
BASKETS, BABY CARRIAGES.

A FINE STOCK, STYLISH AND CHEAP
ote the Stand. “The Cheapest House Under the Sun.”

*^Next door to fhe Post Officer

AT THE OLD STAND.

^ouldhu without thorn.
Hmtute an

Bgresss?
HmmXT and Toronto, Ont.

LOVELL’-:

Province of Ontario Birectory
.*?• OH IE31-18 If...

TO UK PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1881,
Price t-VA .

MIL L<»Vr LI- a* :t*v rcjucsf of several 
Mi 11 Inn.’-- and other# oi the Province of 

Ontario vt tin City of Montreal, fir.c., liege to 
announce that bin firm will publish a PRO
VINCE Of ONTARIO DIRECTORY, in No
vember ivixf. containing an

i; habetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Business and Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, aud Villages of Ontario, with a

Claesifled Business Directory 

CITY OF MONTREAL.
The same care and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 wiR be given to this work. Subscribers 
names respectfully solicited. Terms of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
Montreal Dee. 1881. Publisher*. 1760

D. C. ST EACH AIT
HAM REMOVED HIS

GROCERY BTTSUKTESS
To the old stand in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where he will be pleased 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity ol

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES
AS

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

3D. C. STRACHAN-

I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
■ OF—

MFt. 3D. FERGUSON

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearly all of «aid Stock, as well a* my own original Stock, wae beaghl before Ibe Advaac 

---- ----- * - ‘ isftio•f Hardware. I an I therefore in a position to «ell Cheaper Ibaa any other 
Haase la Ibe Ceaaly.

MY STOCK OF

Farmers’, Ellers’, & General Hardware
IS COMPLETE
which I want to run off quickly.

COME AOT BUT AT SUCH PRICES AS WILL PLEASE 70T7.

Fresh G-round "Wa.ter Lime in Stook.
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

ZR,- "W". IlVCoZKZZETsTZZCZE]
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HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN KNOX I, MANUFACTURERS

à

hi
ON

Pupils prepared T 
particulivs ad dr oh

It. T. FLETCHER, Nor? i, Street. 
lbOU-:»t.

L: caser, kl} 

. T'.hov

<TC x- <1?OH Per day at home, 
vü 10 V worth $f> free. 
Stinbon & Co.. Portland. Maine.

Great American Remedy for 
OHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,

The
COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS DF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

(DtH-

fas—without doubt the most valuable native Qum for 
Medicinal purpose*.
Every one

has heard GRAY’Sof the won
derful ef
feet* of the
Sprue*»

SYRUP
the phyei

to drink

GUM.a tea made

In thi*

separates.
and all its

•?:n. plvjl::*
V'! .V. i

rii. f > \ c. Li.3v.rV red J '•
ThC'îv-r.i.'.J c< 

vi; end five it to 
h. v.-veizma preferbuitdnv 

,1 v v • .. o*v*e. ix-eonmiend it t . < 
jt. ruvJe from Yeiiow I foci:. J 

•t >«•.• .eurilia. Wild Cherry, f ' . n.i-.a,
{ JK-Ulc n, Sih afios, Wif.teirn : n. i.r.d 

•r v 11 known valcable Ro-r's r.ad 
, us. It is etrctly vfgeleble. «in.; rac- 

i irt the oust cdieaio consvii ufion. 
.mi- cf th-> lK*t mccUcinea in use tor 

lit--.i L»i it the Bowels 
I it is Mi-1 by nil recponelhle druggiRte 
I at one dollar for a quart bottle, or si*
I bottles for five doilara.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggit-t mar I 
send us one dollar, and we will send It | 

| to them.
vr. jerorarog s co , Ki8dfcet«sri,

Out.

tor sale by jambs Wilson,
George Rhynas, 
Chemists and Druggists.

n FqvVlef\Q>

Scd.
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.

REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at Reas
onable Rates. Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

T- Sc J. STORY,
(KNOX’S OLD STND. HAMILTON STREET.

GRAND CLEARING SALE

Roots and Shoes,

pectoraiu^
balsamic 
properties 
ar* pre
served. 
This Syr

up, care- 
fuUyprt-

contains 
a rae

FOR ONE MONTH.Extract ^ Wi ld

My Stock ie Large and well-assorted, 
and

Previous to tock taking

BARGAINSGREATCures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint; alto 
Choiera Infantum, and all Com
plainte peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equalh 
beneficial for adults or children 

FO* SALE BY AU DRUGGISTS.
T. MiLBURN A CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

in relieving 
ronchitie, and its

Its remarkable 
certain forme of. 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. Prias,

will be given

rEr22v£S - G.A.SH
WM. CAMPBELL

17<N

_______________ ______ 25 and
SO cents a bottle. __

iÜÜlSbJsw^aSo registered.

KERRY; WATSON A
Goderich, Jan. 13,1881
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